INNER LANE & SIDEWALK CLOSURE
Arrivals Level - Terminal 5.5
Sunday, January 17 at 10PM continuous through Wednesday, March 24 at 8AM

ACTIVITY:
To facilitate vault work for the Terminal Cores and APM Interface Project, Arrivals Level Inner Lanes and the sidewalk between Terminals 5 and 6 will be restricted continuously (24/7) beginning Sunday, January 17 at 10PM through Wednesday, March 24 at 8AM. Inner Lane shuttles will exit at Column 6A and re-enter at Column 6F.

MAINTAINED:
Vehicular and pedestrian traffic, shuttle operations and Smarte Carte path of travel will be maintained at all times via detours. Signage will be posted, including for temporarily relocated shuttle stops.

The long crosswalk between Terminal 6 and Parking Structure 6 will be maintained at all times.

CLOSED:
• Arrivals Level Inner Lanes, sidewalk and shuttle stops between Columns 6A and 6F
• LAX Shuttle Stop (pink): Temporarily relocated to Column 6K
• FlyAway Shuttle Stop (blue): Temporarily relocated to Column 7A